
uniformity 34134tastitfia thousand hills are all his and hetamt4mtumij them whithersoever he will
ananddhehe turns the nationswhithersoever
he will casting down oneonenationon nationenation and
setting up another accordineaccordincaccordingaccordinodincc to hisown pleasure all there is of any
worth or value in the world is incor-
porated in our glorious91orious religion0 and
designed to exalt the minds of the
children of men to apermanentcelesa permanent celes-
tial and eternal station
no man need judge me you know

nothing about ititi whether I1 am sent
or not furthermore it is none of your
businessbu jnesines only to listen with open ears
towhhttowghtto what is taught you and serve god
jiiaiiundivideditlianiian undivided heart
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tat4heweatherhe eatherweatherwentherveather being warm and the
peopxjpeopledpeoplea 1

generally6geperally of the laboring class
1 presume are the cause of a rather late
attendanceattendafic
V

e at mmeetingeeltingling this morning0where arearepeculiaritpeculiaritiesiesles connected
with our duties that make them differ
framfr6mfrom the duties of almost every other
community other communities have
goldoidold and silver to aid them in bbuild-
inginganin plantingplantinpiantingp in gathering and in
all the different avocations of life
but this pepeopleopleopieopio havebarehare to accomplish all
they do accomplish by the bone and
sinew alone which the almighty has
givendiven them andandwberewhereghere it is constantlyeiplelpiemployedoved it has an effect upon the
bankmorevaaorevadorebank more or less not however that
tiretheptheethepecietherecieneecienpecieecieecleeele is exhausted or the billsaa4adepreciatedcstatedltated in value but it exhibits a
featufaatufeaturelpre in our history1istonywbichwhich has been

perhaps I1 have detained you long
enough in my remarks JI1 have nottranscended the bounds ofmy religionif I1 had told you about thethelatterlatter day
saintsSaintsaintsnewsnewnew spelling0 book my religionembraces it and all the good we see
from one years end to another
will you try to be saints in very

deed I1 do not pray the lord that
you may but my prayer is offered to
you and I1 pray you in christs stead
be ye reconciled to god and servehim with an undivided heartbarthart to the
end of your lives and I1 pray my
heavenly father to enable you sosototo
do and may god bless you amen

frequebrequefrequentlyntlyantly exhibited and is as it has
been peculiar to this societsochetsociety
the world and the inhabitants

thereof are fluctuating not only the
inhabitants but the elements that
surround the earth are frequently
in a fluctuating condition I1 have
often listened with a great deal of at-
tention and interest to the explana-
tions givenofgiven of the beauties and of the
uniformity of nature contrasted with
the fluctuations and changes of men
of nations oiof kingdoms and of coun-
tries
manalaniianlian is sometimes represented as if

he were the only fluctuating and
changeableebangeable being in existence but
when I1 contrast in my thoughts the
revolutions of nations with the revolu-
tionstins adandani changes that have tallentalientaen
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place upon the facefacofaceofof our0ur globe I1 am
sometimes led to the conclusion that
the elements changechancre as often as the
inhabitants that dwell upon the
earth
we see at ioneonelone time the earth sha-

ken
sha-

hen as it were from centre to circum-
ference we hear the sound of bellow-
ing earthquakes we see the smoke of
the towtoweringerinc mountains and the yawn-
ing crater belchingbelebinc forth its boiling
lava indeed every mountain valley
and dell the rivers and the ocean into
which they empty their waters and
all the elements with which we are
surrounded exhibit one constant scene
of changechancre0 one constant scene of va-
riety and one constant scene of com-
motion
we cannot say afanaafaraman thou art the

only changeable creature the only
changeable substance wevve gazecraze upon
but the ocean and allailalithethe waters com-
municatingmunicating therewith the earth with
its ten thousand lofty mountains ver-
dant valleys and extended plains ex-
hibit to our view a variety of changes
that have been and that we may ex-
pect will continue to be from this
time forth
consequently whenghenwheghen we see man

excited to follow any avocation in life
hetherwhethervv it be for gold silver or other
precious ores for which he leaves hisbis
all acts unwisely and inconsistentlyinconsistenily
sacrificing his home his family and
everything dear and near to him we
can exclaim 11 this wild career of man
is not the only wildness exhibited in
nature
ifyouisyouif you refer back to the earliest

ugesagesneesages0 and trace the history of the
world where can vouyouyou find uniformity
in natures works myifiyouou can find a
uniformity at anytimeany time in the earth
the sea the air or in the elements
pray tell me when it was
was it when our first parents were

casteast out of the garden of eden when
it became desecrated by sinsim or when
oldoid father noah rode safely over the

mighty deep protected by the arm of
jehovah while every other living
thing sank in the depths of a watery
grave was it when abel rose up
to offer in sacrifice the first fruits of
his flock to the most high god and
cain his brother rose up and mur-
dered or sacrificed him for doingC so
was that a day of uniformity were
the elements calcaicalmcaimM and composed
did nature exhibit a serene andsmoothhandsmoothand smooth
surface
you pass further down the lapse of

time from the days of our earliest pro
tenigenigenitorygenitorsenitorseditorsenitors until the earth was deludelugedgedgea
in water and the lofty summits were
submergedg in the raging0 element
after the waters subside and the in-
habitants of the earth beginbein to increase
and go forth upon its face you soon
discover a change in them and in the
earth itself
if you look for uniformity irtimanTtman

was it when the descendants of noah
sought to build a great tower that they
might as they thought climb up to
where their father in heaven lived
and thus try to defy his power should
he again bring a flood of water to de-
lugelu e the earth was that the ageage
when people studied to know the pur-
poses of a righteous god
pass on from that day until you

come to the illustrious abraham the
father of the faithful and ask your-
selves if his course was very uniform
and if the course of the inhabitants of
the earth around him was very uniuni-
form and somethingsometbinct to be admired
you see him rusrushingrushinchinc forth to war
not only did he sally out to the field
to fight with the weapons of death in
his hands but wwee might0 take a glance
at his coursecourse in the domestic circle
IVwasas it uniform in sarah and hahaganhagapar
to quarrel with each other and
when hagar had to be banished with
her son ishmael 9 eveninevenjneven in the do-
mestic circle of the great patriarchpairiareb
we discover nature walliowasliowas nott uhluhiuniformforni
IVwasas it uniform when the cry of the
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babilanibablbanisheds ad6d hagarharrar ascended to heaven
aaridial broucbrought0ht an angelaneel0 to give drink to
tiredllredtimedtn young urchin who was dying of
thirst under one of the shrubs
if you pass on through the line of

his descendants you find the same I1

lack of uniformity how sublime the
quarrel that tooktools place between joseph
andhisandiisandias brethren what remarkable
contentions existed amonoamongamong them 10014
altheatthe old patriarch jacob in his fafamilymily
circle and you see him goaded with
thorns of grief because of hisbighig family
broilsbrolisbroik do wowe find the elements
around

g that family very calm pacific
uniformrm serene anangelicaelic and godlikegod likeilke
how calm they were when one of his
iwiveswives inin order to getwetget her rights had
to purchase her husband with man-
drakes
you discover a scene of vexatious

broils in the domestic circle though0
ttheyweretheybe0

i 1

wwereera not atwaraawarat warvar with surround-
ingJS0 nations yet the elements were at
warwanvvan in thothetietio very centre of that vene-
rable house
such then were the scenes in early

cladsfladsages0 among those righteous pure holy
dustjust and noble patriarchs who doncongoncon-
versed with god wrestled with angelsancrels
obtained promises and coped with
highugh heaventy ifyouisyouif you pass on and seek to find uni-
formityformityformity beauty and sublimity will

7 1ybu5youfindfind itwbenit when the ismeliteswereisraelites werewero
ijondmen in egypt when theywerethey were

nan4V compelledmpelledspelled by hardbard taskmasterstask masters to
i gather strawstmastmw and make bricks for a
41 living 9
if you should pass on to the time

4he41lustriousthe illustrious meek man of god mo-
ses was sent to them how much uni-
formityformity do you discover when hebe led
them ioto the red sea and a mighty
1641host from egypt around them threat-
ening their destruction but the sea

sLopened and let them through dry
ahodishodihod andtheand the mountains slskippedshippeddippedipped like
yjrmswmisamis and thetho little hills like lambs
nivaskivasnrolthisthis a scene where we malook
fokuhiformity&rnifiiformity or after he led them

forth to sinai where the voice of god
the roarinboarinroaring0 thunder and vivid light-
ningning were exhibited while moses
wasas upon the mount conversing with
the most high god aaron woktookwoe thothe
gold offered to him by tneopletimeopletheopletntiMeople and
made a calf for israel to worship andanclanaanci
they said 11 these be thy gods 0 is-
rael which brought thee up out of the
land of egypt was there any sub-
limity glory and loyalty to god in
this when moses descended from the
mountain was everything calm and
peaceable and uniform no methe
israelites had made a golden calfanocalfandcalf and
were dancing round the god they hadbad
made out of their earcar rings and jew-
elry they hadbad pilfered from the egyp-
tians they hadbad stolen by revela-
tion by divine direction they were
having a grand dance around this
molten calf when moses in hisbighig anger
broke the tables can you findfindanyany
uniformity anyany beauty any order
reininbeininrereigninginin in the house of Isisraelmiimil
pass on and look at affairs in thothe

days of solomon how uniform that
mighty kingliinghing0 was inin his course with
his seven hundred wives and a legion
of concubines how uniformuni folin 78yas78pasyasas
in hisbighig passions and feelingsfeelimn heho
was not contented with the fair daugh-
ters of israel but the queen of she-
ba and the women of nations afar off
captivated this wise king by whom
hebe was led astray and desecrated the
altars of god the sanctuaries of is-
rael and the arimurim and thummimThummim by
introducingintroducina the idolatrous worship of
the strangestranestran e gods of his wives and
concubines
there was also david thetho father of

solomon and the man after gods
own heart though his wives were
many and his family numerous yet
hebe could not cast his eyes out of a
window and see a beautiful woman in
a bath without lusting after her his
heart was so susceptible of love that
hebe conceived the murder of her hus-
band to ppossessossessassess her and caused his
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victim to be stationed in the front of
the battle where he would be sure to
be slain this was the kind of sub-
limity the men of god exhibited an-
ciently
look affeeaffheatlffle

jhk
difficulties that existed

between israel and the prophets look
at the murders devastation destruc-
tion altars smoking with blood cities
wrapped in flame and thousands and
tens of thousands mantled in death
upon the bloodstainedblood stained earth byky con-
tending armiesarmies and ask yourselves if
thattha is the time to look for unifor-
mity
was it to be found in the days of

alexander the great when hebe con-
quered the world and spilled rivers of
blood to attain his purpose was it
to beroundbejoundbe found amonoamongamong the romans or
amonaamong the medes and persians
shallshilshalishailsmil wewe look to any of the ancient
nations for uniformityforuniformity
but we will pass by these dark

agesaggs0 and come down to the interest-
inging0 time noliennxlienhen the son of god un-
folded theglorious theme of the gos-
pel of peace of matchless glory of
matchless love when the babe of
BbethlehemMehlehem was bornbom when the sun
of righteousness appeared with healing
in his wings and when beauty and
glory and sublimity were displayed in
their grandeur full bloom and glory
you do iiqtnqtnat vishwishyish us to understand

that thatwasthat was the time when herod
put forth his hand to put to death
the youngyounasoungsouna children under a certain
age in hopes to kill the young child
jesus Is this the beauty of that acreage
the sublimity to which vouyouyou call our

attention when the reigning kinghingklug
put to death thousands of helpless
children drendrenchingdrenebingchingebing the earth with
their innocent blood
when the babe jesus returns from

egypt hebe exclaims of himshimselfelfi the
foxes have holes and the birds of the
air have nests but the son of man
hathbath not where to lay his head even
in that aweageage look at the commotion

the turmoil the strife and thetho diffi-
culties that existed
were sublimity uniformity and

beauty seen at the time when the
king of righteousness the anointed of
god was carried up unto an exceed-
ing high mountain by lucifer who
showed him the kingdoms 4

of the
world and the gloryg ory of ithembayinghenheui aayisavingiay
all these thingsthinas0 billjwilljwill J giveilieegive thee if

thouthentheu wilt fall down and worworshipmeworshipsilsslisip me 11

was that uniformity
suppose a prophet should arisearisoadise

now and proclaim to the woworld1 rid hebe is
a prophet of god and lucifer shouldshoula
take him by the coat collar or bybv the
hair of the headbead and escort him to
the top of a high pinnacle and holdboldhoid
him there would they believe he was
a prophet the uniformity of that
age is ihusthus exhibited however by thetho
writers of the new testtestamentament
again we find it exhibited when a

legion of devils was cast out of a
man and entered into a herdberd of swine
causing0 ththemem to run down a steesteepP
place into the sea where they were
drowned these are some of the cha-
racteristic features of the acyeacreage0 in which
christ and his apostles lived
if you pass on to the time when

jesus christ the son of god was put
to death when they mocked him spit
upon him placed a crown of thorns
upon his head and smote him
upon the cheek saying prophesy
Is that the time for us to look
for uniformity if you wait until
they arraign him before an earthly
tribunal condemn and put him to
death and place him in the tomb do
you there look for beauty and unifor-
mity lvbatdoyouseewhat do you see ahostofA host of
soldiers guarding the mouth of the
tomb to keep his disciples from steal-
ingin his dead body they did not only
thinkthinh they would steal his dead body
but that they would lie about it after-
wards

after-
ward and say he had risen from the
dealdeaddeadeanddfandanaand palm an imposition upon
that ageaceaoe of the world these areaxe
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somefofthesom 0 t e sublimitiessub imities of thothe chris-
tian religionie lonion in thetho days of its foun-
der and the confidence the multitude
kadbadhad in the advocates of that religion
butbat if you still wait until he who

was once the babe in bethlehem bursts
the barriers of the tomb and ap-
proachesproaches and speaks to his disciples
and commissions them to preach his
gospel beginning at jerusalem what
do you see watch the movements
of the disciples the son of god
told them to wait the appointed time
at jerusalem and when the holy3ohosvcameghost 6aie upon them and they
beganobeganto speak by the inspiration
and power thereof the multitude
cried out these men are full
of new wine this was the uniuni-
form tatestimonytimony of the multitude
j3ut if you willwiilwib notice the assembly
preached to on that occasion therethee
werenvere some few who gave a contrary
testimony but what were a few
thouthousandssandssqnds compared to the vast num-
ber then assembled in some small
hamlethanliehamiethamletafeweaafewfew thousands ofofpeoplepeople might
be a decided majority and perhaps
take enillinillin allaliail to baptize so many but
a few thousands inin comparison with
the greatreatmultituddmultitude that dwelt in
jerusalemj was only like onegrainone grain of
sandsanasann iinn comparison to a handful
thegrandth&drandThe grandgrana majority of the mass go-
vernsvem8rihethe uniform testimony of the
ramillionillion waswas that they were drunk
andofanddanad course you are to believebelleve ac-
cordingcordcond etoto the greatest amount of tes-
timonytimopr are you not then if you
arraignarraigned those disciples before the
grand tribunals of the nations the
great majority of the multitude would
say they were drunk but if only a
few thousands say they were not
which are you to believe where
tnentinnanen is the uniformity in this testi-
monyno41 look at the discrepancy andlandgand
the

vav4arrayTV of testimony against the
disciples it is certainly overwhelm-
ing
buiilturepipioupipyougrfryoufayounature

look still further and

seek to find uniformity in that ayeage of
thetho world follow the disciples when
theythe left jerusalem to go forth withnithdh
the proclamation of the gospel and
we find wherever they went they were
considered insane madmadi and possqspossaspossessedsdof devils it maswas said of jesus their
master he was leaoleacleaguedrued with beel-
zebub the prince of the devils and
said the saviour if they have called
the master of the house beelzebub
howbow much more shall they call them
of his household wherever they
went then they were called INnazaritesazarite1Nazarites
and christians was an odious name in
that ageacre0 they were hooted at by the
jews pointed at by the gentiles and
scoffed atA by the world if yoyou seek
for testimonylintestimonintestimonytestimonindinlin that age of the woworldila113
was it for or aryainarrainagainstst them
pass on still furtherfarther in their history

and look at their course and conduct
if you will believe the writers that
lived in that ageae what does oid
celsus say whoao was a physician ininthe first century whose medical works
are esteemed very highly at the pre-
sent

pieile
time his works on treolotbeolotheologyY

were burned with fire by the catho-
lics they were so shockedshoched atwhatawliat
they called their impiety ialfebustehuslehusdehusslis
was a heathen philosopher and what
does he say upon the subject of chistchristrl
and his apostles andanaandtheirtheir belief
he says 11 the grand reason why
the gentiles and philosophers of hah1his
school persecuted jesus christ was
because hebe hadbad so many wives there
were elizabeth and mary and a host
of others that followed him afterjesus went from the stage of action
the apostles followed the example of
their master for instance john the
beloved disciple writes in hisbisbidhid seconls6conclseconisecoll
epistle unto the elect lady and her
children whom I1 love in the truth
againaaainaarin0 1 he says having many things
to write unto you or communicate
I1 would not write with paper andanil inhinuinkfuhfuk
but itratrI1 trustust to come unto you and
speak ffacecac6 lo10to face that our joy majna beb&ba
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juilfullfalljulijailjali againarrain0

1 the children of thy
elect sister grcegreett rheetheerbee this ancient
philosopher says they were both johns
wiveswives paul says 11 mine aanswer to
them that do examine me is this
have wenyevyevve not power to lead about a

sister a wife as well as other apostles
and as thetho brethren of the lord and
cephas he according0 to celsus
hadmd a numerous train of wives
theth grandgnandgranagnonanaandana reason of the burst of

public sentiment in anathemasanathemas upon
Cchrist and his disciples causing his
crucifixion was evidently based upon
1 0olygamypolygamyolylygbyggamy according to the testimony
of the philosophers who rose in that
ge A belief in the doctrine of a
plurality of wives caused the persecu-
tion of jesus and his followers we
ynmightbt almost think they Wwerevereere 11 mor
mons
but if you pass on in their history

to seek for uniformity and beauty you
will611mii find some grand flare ups among
them look for iniluiinstanceance at paul
and peter disputing and quarrellingquarrelling
with each other and paul and barna-
bas contending and parting0 asunder
with angry feelings 11 when peter
came to antioch sayssays paul 1 1I with-
stood him to the face because he was
to be blamed &cac paul does not
gain much credit with the mormonscormons
for takingtakintakin this course we know he
had no right to rebuke peter but
some man said he was like almon
babbit he wanted to boasttoast of rebuking
peter he thought it was a feather
in his cap because he coped with peter
and rebuked him hadbad that affair
come before a I1 mormon tribunal they
would have decided in favour of peter
and against paul we believe when
paul rebuked peter lieheiioilo had in him a
spirit of rebellion and was decidedly
wronnwronawronga in rebelling against11 thetho man
who held the keysheys of the kingdom0 of
god on the earth
but I1 will proceed and iwishibishI1 wish you

to understand that I1 am onlyjustonly just
giving you a rap here and there you

know spiritual rappingsmappingsrappings0 are quite com-
mon in this day
if you will pass along in the days i

of the apostles after a while you seeseer
them thrust into cauldronscauldrons ofoiloffilof oil cru-
cified with their headsbeads downwards anaandanclanci
persecuted in various ways until they
became extinct after a while youyoa
have the beauty the sublimity of ca-
tholicismtholicism look at the old mother
seated upon a scarlet coloured beastbeasty
boxing the ears of her daughters antlandanti
the church of england in turn boxing
the ears of the old mother assisted by
her other nunumerousmerousberous offspring and
then marllmarlsmarkmarilmarh the bitter contentions and
bloody feuds among thetiietile children 0
have they not had Aa sublime time
a beautiful dish of suckertashsuchertashsuckersuchertash what
a uniform course they have taken
but are the inhabitants of the earth

the only portion of nature that is not
uniform no
looktlookoaklooft the bellowing0 earthquake

uprooting the mountains and pprecipi-
tating

rlecipiscipi
them from their beds and rend-

ing the rocks with violence leaving
the trembling earth in a state of hor-
rible devastation and then for men
to teach me about the uniformity of
natures course and that man is the
only being in nature that is uniform
is folly talk not to me about the
uniformity of nature where is it to
be found upon this earth among men
in the mountains among the valleys
in the ocean or among the streams
that water the land
before you censure my views upon

this subject look at mother earth at
the ocean at the rocks at the planets
that bespangle thebluevaultblueblubiuvaultevault of heaven
in short at nature in all her works
which you will find stamped with the
insignia of continual change but
pass on
you look and you see the church

as it were driven from the earth
you see it left without a prophet
withoaithowithoutut a seer without apostles
andana without the voice of inspirainspire
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nondonroddonroadonnrounouroa47tou hear the professed mi-
nistersmlsmis tod of christ teaching the be-
nighted0 multitude that the day when
angelsD administer to men has ceased
that the sacred arimurim and thummim
is lost that the holy priesthood is no
longer needed and the sacred place
wheretheywhe54thqwherethey offered sacrifices for israel
is gonecrone all are gone
in this way century after century

passed away nation rose against na-
tion and kingdom against kingdom
nations andkinkingdomsabomsadoms rose and in their
turn fell in succession to give place
to others while nature in her con-
vulsivevuisivelve throes shook the earth from
centre to circumference pass on still
and doyoudodoudo you look for uniformity
but says one you mormonscormons tell

us that in the ageage in which we live
there isJs a work commenced on the
earth that will entirely eclipse every
other dispensation and usher in a day
of righteousness overcome lucifer
the arch deceiveraeceiver a day wherein he
is to be bound and thrust into the pit
and loseioseigsdahis6 his power when the earth
willivill bredbe redeemedemed and appear in her
primevalbldomniall1m albldom and beauty and man
shallshalishail ceasedase to war againstalainst his fellow
man whenihen the convulsions of the
earth shall cease the earthquake
ceasedease to bellow the thunder cease to
roar and the lightning cease to be
come destructive and to nearmar the face
of biafiawhanatureture spreadingspreadiiac terror and dismay
amabambbamofagcr animated beings when the
earth and all nature shall become calm
and tranquil and the glory of god
shall be among men

why bless me with the exception
ofa few points say statesmen 11 your
society has decidedly changed from
what it was inin the days of mr smith
because of the peculiar traits of his
character&aractercaracter it could not have possibly ex-
isted under his government wearewe are
gliaglacutoD to see the decided am1mimprovementprovementprovement
thatjhas10Lth8 been made since his death
anduand iunder the administration of mryouyoungng this is their ianlanlanguagecreagcruagge

they suppose that the mormonshaveMormonshavoshavehavo
turned a somerset have apostatized
and altered their character and creelcreed
as a people I1 always take bgreat plea-
sure in telling such honorable men
such wise men that that which they
call mormonism chanyeth not it
is the same now as in the days of
joseph

andindlnakna do yyouou mormonscormons in the
valley believe and advocate the sarsaresarersarosareier
doctrines that joseph smith did
yes sir precisely not one practical

point of the religion has changed but
we as a people may be fluctuating0
but our religion changethchanrethchangeth not you
see some of our men want to gorgo to
california for gold they want to do
this andtoandioand to do that but the people
generally are right at home
but you must look in the last days

for a kingdom that in its commence-
ment will be the least of all and is
compared to the mustard seedspeed if
then it is the smallest of all kinhinking-
domsdoms we need not look for a large
church like the church of rome or
the english church but like a mustard
seedloolseed look for thatandtharandthatthatandand itwillvowit will grow
and become the largestlaroest of all herbs
so that the birds of the air will shelter
in it
Ssaysays one I1 like it very well if

you did not gather tootoctogetherrether and suffer
brbrighamigbani young totoleadtoleahiferdifead you like ol3on013oltola
man
in that consists the beauty of our

religion and hebe can wield us as a9
people like god does the armies ctrt
heaven he can wield us to preach
to pray ar6ror to fight we have everyeven
thing spiritual temporal and natural
as it shouldbeshouldshoula be we believe it is just
as much our religion to talk about
wheat plowing sowing0 and gathering0 CP

in at harvest time it is just as much
our religion as anything connected
with it

pertaining to the mormonshormonsharmons away
off in the valley they never will be
much anyhow says one they used
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tto0 tell joseph smith liehelleile could nerliner6inever
accomplish anythinganyauything for he had neither
money nornormnori friends they tell us we
amnotmnotcannot accomplish much for every-
body says you are crazy followers of
joe smith and believers in the book
0off mormon therefore what can you
do wewilldojustawe will do just ass jesus christ
said the mustard seed would do if
you will read and learnwhatlearn what it did
vouyouyou will then know something about
theiheahe future history of 11 mormonism
sioukouyouwilllouwillYouSLOU will ascertain just what we will
do

96 but do youvouyou really believe your
churchLhurch is thikil7domthe kingdom daniel spoke
of the stone that should be hewn out
of the mountain without hands I1
suppose liehelleile might have said with hands
just as well for it is no matter whether
it was hewn out with or without suf-
ficefiqqitit to say the result of it is what
veseweseaseeWeseee no matter how it came out
ofoftlfetifetffeaffe mountain what does the his-
torian represent by that stone some-
thing that would begin to roll and
smite thetlletile great image on itsitsfeetfeet and
roll forth until it should fillthefill the whole
eartharth if you want to know what
mormonism is it is that which

willvill roll forthuntilforth until it fills the whole
earth
do we expect to find uniformity at

this timetimtietlee 9 JSnoozirdr1 but we look for
mobs and the ae4eweryderyry scumscuinccuin of hellbellheliheii to
boil over do we look for a privilege
to fold ourour hands and sing lullaby
babtabbabyY etetcC 9 nonnonoo weexpectwe expect the rage
atallotallofallhellhellheilheii to be aimed at us to over-
throwi usus we expect mobs and
troubles with the indians the earth
willivill be rent with earthquakes and a
thousand thunders wiwillU utter their
voices and make the ears of mortals
tingle and their hearts to fail within
them and the voice of god will be
heard thatthatwillW111ililii pierce the wicked to
the very core
do the latterclatter day saints expect

to settlelineettleyiinsettgettlelin peaceleacelpeacelpeaceeacel maseMASKilaremare youvou
youryoutsour peace has not come yet for

Liilillucifercifer is not yet bound and whilo
the earth is isfearfullyfearfully convulsed because
of the wickedness on its face the
nations willgatherwill gather themselves and
make an effort to wrest the hinerkinerhineykingdomkinerdomdom
from the saints and destroy them
root and branch Awe are not coping witnawitl14akitna feareoplefeArfewpeoplefewpeopleeople
here and there but with the world
with all the enemies of god with all
hellbellheilheii andwithsandwithand with the devil and his host
that is mormonismaformonism
you need not wonder that we raise

stout boys in the mountains for we
wahtcbildrenwant children of the right blood we
do not want a scrubby breed here men
of mormon blood are not afraid to
die thetiietile men that tremble and
whose hearts gogo pitapatpit a pat because
they have got to die are not worth a
picayune A man that refuses to
walk up in the tmtrachtrackck no matter what
comes and steadily press forward
though there should be a lion in the
way is not of A 21jormmprmonmarmonMprmonon grit
that was the grit joseph smith had
and when he spoke hebe spakesp6kespdhce by thetho
power of an endless priesthood which
was upon him and that is the power
by which brigham speaks whenliawhen he
stood up in the majesty of his priest-
hood and rebuked thejudgesthe judges here J1
know some of our milk and water folks
thought all the fat was in the fire
brother brigham has gone rather too

far hebe mighthavemighthave spoken a littlemilder
than hebe did I1 thinthinkk it would have
been much better &cac this was
the language of some hearts and I1
feel to say damn all such poorpussypoor pussy
ism when a man of goagod speaks let
him speak what he pleases and letietletanletauallaliail
israel say amen
we expect to see andana hear tell of

earthquakes and other mighty con-
vulsionsvulsions in the earth as it hashaa been in
former times and if the devdevilil exerted
his power inin ancient days to destroy
the work of god so hhee iwill in the
latteriatter days
myexhoadtiontomy exhortation to thelaerthelanerthe latter dayaay
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saints is0to keep the commandmentsuntil truth shall prevail the ddevilevil is
lmndlandboundifandand righteousness prevails

d
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life and death are set before us and
we are at liberty to choose which we
will
I1 have frequently reflected upon

these twotwo principles but were I1 to ex-
plain in full my own views upon them
they might perhaps come too much in
contact with the feelings and views of
many 1peopleeople
to meroemoe these principles are like the

vision of open day upon this beautiful
earth life and death are easily un-
derstoodderstoodderstoodd in the light of thethie holy
ghost but like everyevery thing else they
are liardhardilard to be understood in its ab-
sence
to choose life is to choose an eternal

existence inin an organizedc capacity to
refuse life and chochoose0se death is to refuse
an eternal existence in an organized
capacity and be contented to become
decomposed and return again to na-
tive elementclement
life is an accumulation of every

prbarbpropertyperty and principle that is calcu-
latedated to enrich to ennoble to enlarge
and to increase in every particular the
dominion of individual man tometo me
life would signify an extension I1
lavehavehavethethe privileprivilegepribilee of spreading abroad
of enlarging my borders of increasing
in endless knowledge wisdom andaa
power andinandani in every gift of god

then watch for the lord s comincoming for
you know not the day nor the sourlourhour
the son of man cometh amen

to live as I1 am without progress
is not life in fact we may say that ish
impossible there is no such princi-
ple in existence neither can there be
allailali orgorganized existence is in progress
either to an endless advancement in
eternal perfections or back to dissolu-
tion you may explore all thetbeeternieterni-
ties that have been were it possible
then come to that which we now un-
derstandderstand according to the principles
of natural philosophy and where is
there an element an individualliviuindividualliviug
thing an organized body of whateverwbatever
nature that continues as it is I1
CAN OT HEBE FOUFOUXDfoundM all thingsM that
have come within the boundsofboundsboundsofof mans
limited knowledge1knowledoe the things he na-
turallyturallyunderstandsunderstands teach him that
there is no period in all thothe eternities
wherein organized existence will be-
come stationary that it cannot advance
in knowledge wisdom poverpoyerpowpov er and
gloryc if a man could ever arrive at the
point that would put an end to the ac-
cumulation of life the point at which
he could increase no more and advance

i no furfurtherfarthertheithel we should naturally say liolieiloiio
commenced to decrease at the same
point again when he has gainedfbagained the
zenith of knowledge wisdornweisdornwisdomanddomandwisdorn
pap0powerWer it is the point at which 1

he be


